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The ways in which organisms interact with their environments have only recently been examined with respect to explaining how spatial structure determines how habitats and landscapes are used (With and King 1997) . Organism movement represents one manifestation of this pattem-process relationship . The functionality of a landscape for movement (i.e., a landscape's usability) is thought to be determined by the spatial arrangement of habitat patches as well as movement behaviours within and between patches (Wiens et al. 1997 . As a result, the amount of habitat present may not be a good predictor of population size or dynamics (Wiens 1997a) , suggesting that there may be a contrast between apparent structurallandscape connectivity and actual functionallandscape connectivity (Taylor et al. 1993, With and Crist scapes where the habitat was arranged with varying degrees of spatial dependence (i.e., contagion). By varying the proportions of three habitat types in their models, they were able to assess the effects of various landscape carrying capacities, population distributions, and spatially dependent habitat affinities. Their simulation results predicted that (I) the amount of habitat present will have a greater effect when habitat patches are situated at random than when they are aggregated, and (2) the influence of the amount of habitat will be particularly evident when habitat is rare. We empirically tested these predictions in a set of field experiments.
Modelling proposes mechanisms that account for biological patterns. Without experimentation, however, the proposed relationship between cause and pattern remains hypothetical. Progress in ecology depends upon combining empiricism with theory by testing predictions generated from models (Weiner 1995) in a spatially realistic fashion (Fahrig and Merriam 1994, Wiens 1995) . Making this progress requires that theory be synthesized with experimentation (Wiens 1996 (Wiens , 1997b , as in this paper and the only other experimental test of percolation theory (Wiens et al. 1997) .
The ultimate goal of such a theoretical-empirical synthesis is to predict how landscape heterogeneity affects the distribution of populations by affecting how individuals respond to spatial patterning. Knowledge of this sort is a critically important component of effective biodiversity conservation in the face of anthropogenic landscape fragmentation (Harrison 1994 , Lidicker 1995 , Harrison and Taylor 1997 . Because real landscapes exhibit more contagious habitat patterns than random patterns (Gardner et al. 1987) , results from our research should provide a better understanding of how natural landscape heterogeneity influences, proximally, the behaviour of organisms and, ultimately, landscape function.
Methods
Our field experiments were conducted from 30 June through 2 August 1997 on the shortgrass prairie of northern Colorado, USA. We used a 5 x 5-m experimental outdoor arena in which we could manipulate the amount and configuration of habitat patches. This arena consisted of a sand matrix, surrounded by a 4-cm-high wooden fence, in which buffalograss sod (Buchloe dactyloides) habitat patches were arrayed (following the design in Wiens et al. 1997 ). This experimental system mimicked the surrounding shortgrass prairie environment by using patches of a native prairie grass species (Lauenroth and Milchunas 1991) . This physiognomically simple experimental design also provided a field representation of the two-dimensional, binary 1995, Keitt et al. 1997 . Considering the functionality of landscape elements rather than just their spatial characteristics promotes a more realistic picture of how environmental features affect the abundance and distribution of organisms (With and Crist 1995) . Landscape functionality is thus a central concern of conservation biology, although little experimental research has been conducted on it .
Percolation theory from mathematics and physics provides one means of determining landscape functionality. Percolation theory was originally developed to describe the movement of liquids through solid lattice networks (Orbach 1986 ). It has since been used as a simple neutral model of movement through a heterogeneous landscape (Gardner et al. 1987 Gardner and O'Neill 1991) . Percolation theory has been used to understand the movement of disturbance (Turner et al. 1989, Li and Archer 1997) , of ecotones in habitat phase transitions (Loehle et al. 1996) , and of organisms (Wiens et al. 1997) . Under percolation theory, organisms move through a landscape composed of permeable (i.e., habitat) and impermeable (nonhabitat) cells. When the proportion P of cells in the landscape occupied by habitat is low relative to total landscape area, organisms are confined to isolated areas of habitat and are unable to disperse to other habitat patches. As the proportion of habitat present in a landscape increases, however, habitat patches grow in size and begin to merge with neighbouring clusters of habitat, forming larger aggregations. As this trend continues, eventually there is enough habitat present in contiguous aggregations to stretch from one edge of a landscape to another edge, thereby permitting an organism to traverse the landscape; this critical threshold amount of habitat has been termed Pcrit (Stauffer and Aharony 1985) . This threshold represents a transition point in the functionality of a landscape that is, when P > Pcrit' habitat destruction results in habitat loss but does not create a fragmented landscape per se (Andren 1994 . When P <Pcrit' however, habitat isolation disrupts overall landscape connectivity. The value of Pcrit is determined by a variety of factors, particularly the movement "rules" followed by an organism (i.e., whether an organism can "leapfrog" over impermeable areas or is confined to move to only adjacent habitat patches, and whether an organism can move in any direction or is constrained to move in only certain directions; Pearson et al. 1996) .
Recent research by has explored the relationship between the spatial structure of a landscape and percolation. With and colleagues compared population dispersion and landscape connectivity in random and fractal neutral landscape models. In a series of simulation experiments, With and colleagues compared the movement of organisms in landscapes with habitat arranged at random to movement in land- either randomly distributed or contagious (Fig. I) . We divided the 25-m2 arena into 400 0.25 x 0.25-m squares. The two treatments with 10% grass coverage consisted of 40 grass squares (with the remaining 360 squares containing sand); for the two treatments with 20% grass coverage, 80 squares contained grass (320 sand). For the two treatments with randomly distributed grass coverage, we used a random-number generator to assign squares to be filled with grass sod. For the two treatments with contagious habitat coverage, we randomly selected squares to represent "seeds" from which further habitat coverage would grow. For the 10% coverage treatment, we used 4 seeds (10% of 40 grass squares, selected at random); for the 20% coverage treatment, 16 seeds were used (20% of 80 grass squares, selected at random). We then assigned sod coverage to squares adjacent to these seeds in a spatially constrained manner (fractal curdling; Mandelbrot 1983).
Habitat clusters "grew" from each seed in a stepwise fashion: "growth" proceeded from each seed in a randomly selected direction to one of the eight "nearestneighbour" adjacent squares, then from that square, and so on until the total landscape proportion of grass coverage was achieved. This design thus comprised a 2 x 2 factorial array in which the two random-coverage treatments could be considered collectively for comparison with the two contagious-coverage treatments or the two 10%-coverage treatments could be combined for comparison with the two 20%-coverage treatments. Several spatial characteristics of the four treatments are quantified in Table 1 , according to the percolation movement "rule" of movement to only the eight adjacent cells (cf. movement to only the four nearest-neighbour cells or "leapfrogging" to more distant cells; Pearson et al. 1996) . This rule appears to be the movement mode used by darkling beetles, which can move in a diagonal orientation (cf. four nearest-neighbour rule) but cannot fly (cf. leapfrogging) (Wiens et al. 1997 ).
landscapes of neutral-Iandscape models .
Eleodes obsoleta darkling beetles (Coleoptera: Tenebrionidae) were then allowed to move through this arena. E. obsoleta is one of the most abundant animal species of the shortgrass prairie, although most basic aspects of its life history are poorly understood (Allsopp 1980 , Whicker 1983 , Lauenroth and Milchunas 1991 , Crist et al. 1992 ). Larvae develop underground; nothing is known about larval movements (Allsopp 1980) . Although incapable of flight, these beetles are highly vagile and possess no true home ranges, wandering over hundreds of metres in a single day (Calkins and Kirk 1973 , Doyen and Tschinkel 1974 , Crist et al. 1992 . Because these beetles are detritivorous, feeding primarily on grass and forbs (Young 1971 , Allsopp 1980 , Rogers et al. 1988 , the buffalograss sod used in our experiments provided resources that the sand did not. Darkling beetles have perceptive ranges of at least 80 cm for olfaction (Mclntyre and Vaughn 1997 ) and 1.45 m for vision (Parmenter et al. 1989 ).
Previous work with a similar experimental design that compared movement patterns in landscapes composed of 0,20, 40, 60, and 80% grass revealed that simple grass-sand landscapes containing ~ 20% grass were functionally equivalent with respect to beetle movement and significantly different from a homogeneous sand landscape (Wiens et al. 1997) . We therefore used treatments with habitat coverage no greater than this 20% threshold.
Four treatments were created by manipulating the ratio of grass to sand as either 10%:90% (grass:sand) or 20%:80% and the configuration of the grass patches as Random, p 0.10 Random, p 0.20
Contagious, p 0.10 Contagious, p 0.20 Previous experiments on darkling beetle movement patterns have revealed that beetles respond to the presence of habitat but not to variations in the amount of habitat that is dispersed at random, probably because as the number of habitat patches increases, so does the amount of edge; transitions in movement behaviours that are induced by patch boundaries counteract any attractiveness of large habitat-patch size (Wiens et al. 1997) . Therefore, we quantified the number of habitat (grass) patches, average patch size, the amount of edge (perimeter length), and average interpatch distance for each of our treatments. We used only one design per treatment for logistical reasons. When habitat is sparse (as is the case with our treatments), habitat patches can be arranged in an almost infinite range of pattern permutations. High pattern variability may lead to high responsevariable variability (Gardner et al. 1987 , Lavorel et al. 1993 . Having replicate designs of a treatment would have lowered this variance, thereby decreasing the likelihood of committing a Type I (a) statistical error. Therefore, we used a very conservative statistical approach to deal with potential variability in our results. With our single pattern per treatment design, we minimized the likelihood of committing a Type I error in a way comparable to using replication to lower within-treatment variance. We achieved this by lowering the a level of significance (Sokal and Rohlf 1981) . We accepted significance at a = 0.0125, obtained by dividing the traditional value of 0.05 by the number of treatments (4). Even if different pattern permutations had been used, the almost infinite range of such possible permutations would still have an associated Type I error risk. Therefore, using a statistical approach such as ours as a way of dealing with variability is the most parsimonious solution.
The buffalograss sod was sunk into the sand until the sod surface was flush with the sand so as to keep the sod from showing raised edges that could have impeded movement into and out of grass patches. The presentation order of the four landscape treatments was selected at random, with 12 replicate movement pathways measured in each treatment (protocol for measuring pathways explained below). All 12 pathways for each treatment were measured before a new treatment was constructed (i.e., 12 pathways in the 10% random-pattern treatment, then 12 in the 20% contagious-pattern treatment, 12 in the 10% contagious-pattern treatment, and 12 in the 20% randompattern treatment) instead of interspersing treatment types (i.e. I pathway in the 10% random-pattern treatment, then I in the contagious-pattern treatment, etc.). Treatments were presented in this sequentialblock manner to ensure exact spatial replication of the landscape treatments; this critically important source of variation would not have been controlled if the pathway-replicate/landscape treatment presentation had been completely randomized. Since it took only ca 7 d to complete all the pathways for a treatment, any possible temporal block effect was minimized.
We used wild-caught adult beetles in the experiments. These beetles were obtained within 0.5 km of the grass-and-sand arena immediately before experimental trials. To start a trial, an individual was placed in the centre of the arena underneath an inverted opaque plastic cup for ca 1 min. Upon removal of the cup, the trial began. The beetle's location was marked at 5-s intervals with small, consecutively numbered flags. The trial ceased when the beetle encountered the arena wall (which occurred after 60-230 s). Each beetle was used only once and then marked with a dot of paint on the elytra before being released in the vicinity of capture; marking individuals in this manner prevented "experienced" individuals from being used again in the experiments. All beetles were thus naIve with respect to the experimental arena, effectively mimicking the nomadic nature of these animals.
We took several precautions to minimize contact with the beetles. Beetles were handled as briefly as possible and by only one observer (NEM), who crouched at least 0.5 m away from individuals during movement trials and ensured that a shadow did not fall across an individual's movement trajectory. The experimental arena was swept clean after each trial to remove footprints and any other obstacles or cues. Placement of the numbered flags that marked beetle locations were delayed for ca 1 s to prevent pursuing or herding the beetle. A 5-s movement interval was used because it provided a fine temporal scale of assessing movement responses to spatial structure while minimizing pursuit or herding of beetles.
Trials were conducted when soil-surface temperatures were 17-29°C, the thermal activity window for this species (Whicker 1983, Whicker and Tracy 1987) . All trials were conducted between 0700 and 1100 MDT. Each pathway was electronically surveyed with a Pentax PTS-II05 electronic distance-measuring device (Tokyo, Japan). Locational data were translated into distance and angle measurements with software created by the Maptech Corporation (Loveland, CO, USA). Twelve replicate pathways (one pathway per individual beetle) were surveyed for each of the four landscape treatments.
We used seven response variables to characterize the beetles' response to the amount and configuration of grass habitat patches. Path length was the total distance travelled by an individual during one trial. Net displacement was the linear distance between the first and last points of a pathway. This variable has an upper limit of 3.53 m (diagonal distance from
Results
Neither the sex of a beetle nor the soil-surface temperature at the time of experimental trials significantly influenced any of the movement pathway characteristics (ANCOV A: P-values ranged between 0.38 and 0.99 for the seven response variables). The amount and pattern of the grass patches in our treatments significantly affected all seven movement behaviours measured (ANOV A: P < 0.0125 for all variables; Table 2 ). We noted no inconsistencies in the behaviour of non-independent variables.
The question of whether a landscape with less but contagious habitat was functionally equivalent to one with greater but randomly arrayed habitat was clearly answered affirmatively for only one of the seven variables measured (fractal dimension; ClO = R20 in Fig.   2d ). There were more significant effects from habitat pattern noted in the treatments with greater grass coverage (i.e., comparing R20 vs C20 than RlO vs ClO, Fig. 2 ). Four variables displayed interactions between habitat amount and configuration (net displacement, number of time-steps, proportion of time-steps made on grass, and number of stops; Fig. 2c , e, f, and g, respectively). For the remaining two variables (path length and displacement rate; Fig. 2a, b) , the amount of habitat elicited stronger responses than did the pattern of habitat configuration. Movement path length was longer when there was relatively little habitat (10% grass), regardless of the habitat configuration (Fig. 2a) . The shortest pathways were seen in the treatment with 20% contagious habitat. These relationships were also evident in examining the other variable that assessed distance travelled, net linear displacement (Fig. 2b) , although significance was not as clearly segregated by habitat amount. Beetles travelled more quickly when there was relatively little habitat present, regardless of its configuration (Fig. 2c) . Beetle pathways were the most convoluted in the treatment with 20% contagious habitat (Fig. 2d) . With regard to habitat selection, beetles spent the longest time in movement (before encountering the arena wall) in the 20% random treatment (Fig. 2e) , and most of this time was spent in the grass patches (Fig. 2f) . Beetles also paused during movement the most in the 20% random treatment (Fig.   2g ). arena centre to boundary). Displacement rate was the velocity of a beetle, calculated by dividing the net displacement by the total time of movement. Fractal dimension (D) quantified path tortuosity (with D = 1.0 being a perfectly straight line and D = 2.0 being a convoluted pathway that fills a plane; Mandelbrot 1983); this unit less metric is assumed to be scale-independent over the extent (sensu Kotliar and Wiens 1990) of measurements (Turchin 1996) . The number of timesteps was the number of 5-s locational measurements made before the arena boundary was encountered. The number of stops was the number of pauses made during a pathway (i.e., the number of time-steps that were at the same location as the previous time-step). The proportion of time-steps made on grass assessed habitat selection. These seven variables were chosen because they represent multiple aspects of how an organism may respond to spatial heterogeneity, including turning mechanics, distance travelled, speed of travel, and habitat selection (Crist et al. 1992 , Wiens et al. 1997 ).
Some of these variables covary with one another. F or example, net displacement is a function of path length, and the number of time steps is a function of displacement rate. A lack of independence among these variables allowed us to evaluate the consistency of our experimental protocol: if non-independent variables behave in opposite fashions (e.g. displacement rate increasing but number of time-steps decreasing), this would indicate an error in our data collection or management.
Statistical analyses used a balanced design (N = 12 replicated pathways for each of the four landscape treatments). Each of the seven response variables was analysed with separate analyses of covariance (AN-COV A, with soil-surface temperature and beetle sex as covariates, and the amount and pattern of grass as main effects). If temperature and sex were not significant covariates, the data were reanalysed in simple analyses of variance (ANOV A). Variables with significant ANOV A models were then compared between the two amounts of grass cover (10% vs 20%) and the two grass-patch configurations (random vs contagious) with Fisher's Protected Least Significant Difference (LSD) multiple-comparison test. TREATMENT interactions between these factors. These interactions reflect differences in landscape-level properties (i.e., the metrics in Table 1 ) among treatments. For example, average patch size and interpatch distance were quite different between the two patterns of the 20% grass treatments but not so for the two 10% treatments. Differences in these metrics would affect how far a beetle may travel to a patch (which is a function of interpatch distance) and within a patch (a function of patch size), which would explain the significant interactions seen in Fig. 2a, b , and e. Average habitat-patch size and the distance between patches were
Discussion
The patterns in Fig. 2 show that, for the most part, the amount of habitat present elicited stronger responses than did the configuration of habitat. In other words, the comparison between 10% and 20% grass coverage treatments exhibited more differences than did the comparison between the random and contagious treatments. Thus, Eleodes obsoleta beetles appear to be more responsive to habitat amount than to habitat pattern, at least at the scale and for the amounts of habitat in our experiments, although there were also significant spatial patterns of fragmentation. Similar to our own results (except that they focused on insect communities rather than individual movement behaviours), they found that insect diversity and persistence were influenced by both the amount and the pattern of habitat. Similar results were obtained by Barrett and colleagues in a series of even larger field experiments that examined how habitat-patch connectivity, geometry, and dispersion affect the movements and population dynamics of meadow voles (Microtus pennsylvanicus) (Harper et al. 1993 , La Polla and Barrett 1993 , Peles and Barrett 1996 . As with our study and that of Collinge and Forman (1998) , these studies found that both the amount as well as the arrangement of habitat affected organisms, and they also noted interactions between habitat availability and arrangement. Field experiments that examined how the amount and pattern of habitat affect landscape connectivity for root voles (Microtus oeconomus) were conducted by Andreassen and colleagues (Andreassen et al. 1998) , who manipulated corridor characteristics. In contrast to our results and those noted above, this study revealed stronger effects from habitat pattern than abundance, possibly because of the social behaviours and territoriality of root voles. Certain habitat (corridor) patterns facilitated movements of kin and non-kin alike among even the smallest habitat fragments that would otherwise have been occupied only by close relatives. A comparison of these studies shows that while small-scale studies like ours may serve as experimental model systems for other scales, species, and systems (Ims et al. 1993) , research is needed at a variety of spatial and temporal scales in order to detect consistencies in ecological patterns.
Our results were largely consistent with the predictions of in that the amount of habitat present had a greater influence than did habitat configuration, particularly when habitat patches were situated at random. In a related series of simulation exercises, Fahrig (1997) predicted that the amount of habitat present would exert a stronger influence in enhancing long-term population survival than would habitat pattern. Although our study focused on individual beetle responses to landscape composition and complexity, our results are also consistent with the population-model results of Fahrig (1997) , whose simulations predicted that habitat loss is more critical to long-term population persistence than is habitat configuration.
Our study, however, also revealed interactions between the amount of habitat and the pattern of habitat for five of the seven pathway variables measured ( Fig.  2b and d-g ), indicating that a land-cover map, considered alone, may not predict whether a landscape is functional (i.e., connected, as opposed to fragmented). This is particularly problematic when one better predictors of movement responses than were the average number of patches or the amount of patch edge (perimeter) within a treatment.
Given the nomadic nature of darkling beetles, it is not surprising that certain landscape metrics were associated with different responses. For example, the beetles' insensitivity to spatial pattern at a small scale is biologically logical because vagile animals encounter environmental heterogeneity in their wanderings, and sensitivity to such heterogeneity and habitat boundaries (i.e., number of patches or the amount of patch edge) would repeatedly inconvenience them in their travels. It is perhaps not surprising, then, that beetles moved more quickly when there was relatively little grass present to impede them. Similarly, it comes as no surprise that the most convoluted pathways were present in the 20% contagious habitat treatment. The fractal dimension assessed path-site selection by determining the degree of turns taken. Because the most tortuous pathways were found in the 20% contagious habitat treatment, it follows that the path length and net displacement values in this treatment were low. There is not necessarily a direct relationship between these variables and the number of time-steps taken (and, indeed, no such concordance is seen in Fig. 2 ) because a beetle may move only a short distance between successive 5-s points. Being responsive to the abundance of habitat (i.e., patch size and spacing), however, means that beetles may respond negatively to the loss of habitat through conversion of prairie to agricultural fields or urbanized areas, although this prediction is at a much broader scale than our study and there are currently no broad-scaled data to evaluate this suggestion. A similar sort of difference between the importance of habitat area versus habitat isolation on population structuring and territory size has been shown for other animal species (Rolstad and Wegge 1989) .
Because the extent of our study was only 25 m2, however, such extrapolation should be made with caution without further studies conducted at other scales. In addition, there were more significant effects from habitat pattern in the treatments with greater grass coverage, indicating that the effects of habitat configuration may emerge only after some minimal habitat needs are met (see also Stapp and Van Home 1997) . These latent effects also emphasize the need for more research at different spatial scales.
Similar types of studies conducted at different scales on different organisms reveal some interesting parallels to our results as well as some species-and systemspecific differences. For example, Collinge and Forman (1998) compared insect species diversity and persistence in experimentally manipulated microlandscapes that were slightly larger than our experimental arena. These microlandscapes were fragmented into successively smaller habitat patches in four different contains several simplistic assumptions. The foremost of these is that the spatial characteristics, configurations, and interactions of patches do not influence the movement of organisms, other than by stipulating in which patches movement is permissible. This is clearly an unrealistic assumption. In addition, percolation assumes that organisms move like inorganic particles, according to specified and fixed directional rules (Pearson et al. 1996) . Because almost nothing is known about movement dynamics across habitat boundaries, however (Wiens et al. 1993 ), more research is needed on how organisms respond to spatial heterogeneity to advance our understanding of organism-environment relationships (Gardner et al. 1987 considers that a given amount of land cover may exist in an almost infinite array of patterns in different landscapes, which may profoundly influence any conclusions drawn about how spatial pattern influences biological phenomena (Gardner et al. 1987 , Lavorel et al. 1993 .
These latter conclusions have important implications for conservation biology, as the primary objective of most conservation efforts is to preserve landscape function indirectly by maintaining some minimum amount of habitat coverage. Previous studies of how organisms are affected by landscape pattern have measured variables such as percent coverage of a given habitat type, average size of habitat patches, spacing between patches, and the like. Predictions about the abundance and distribution of organisms on the landscape have then followed, given knowledge about the habitat requirements and life histories of the organisms under consideration. Our results indicate that this endeavour may be short-sighted or incomplete because interactions between the amount and pattern of habitat will complicate how landscapes are used by organisms and how that use is detected and defined.
Because the presence of a significant interaction between two main effects denotes a complementary effect that is stronger than either effect alone, habitat abundance-arrangement interactions highlight the importance of considering many perspectives in conservation and management. Our results may be interpreted differently if approached from a different perspective: for example, one could argue that habitat configuration was more important than habitat availability because pattern did affect five out of seven variables (at least for 20% grass), but this would ignore the fact that, numerically speaking, interaction patterns were the most dominant. It would thus be dangerous to conclude from this biased interpretation that spatial pattern does not matter and to apply this stance to conservation projects.
These statements should not be interpreted as criticism of ecologists' ability to make general predictions about organism-landscape relationships, particularly since it is not logistically feasible to develop individualbased experiments or models for every species in every landscape . Rather, our results reaffirm the need for generalizable spatially explicit models, and these models require empirical assessment before they can be usefully applied. More empirical information is thus needed on how species perceive and respond to spatial structure, how consequences of habitat fragmentation can be evaluated, how domains of population dynamics can be identified, how spatial heterogeneity can be incorporated in reserve designs, and how functional landscape connectivity can be determined . Percolation theory provides a neutral model against which to test alternative hypotheses about how landscape structure affects the abundance, distribution, and behaviour of organisms. Like any such model, it idae) within a shrub-steppe ecosystem.
